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Telluride, CO – Skier’s Dream Vacation

By Patty Shearer
On
Saturday
our
March
14th,
group headed off for
our Skier’s Dream
Vacation to Telluride.
The flights and connections
were
smooth and we arrived at Montrose
Airport to beautiful
sunny skies.
The
same can’t be said
for our ski bags
(Thank You United),
causing an unplanned 5-hour ‘chat’ with United that afternoon and evening. We had a representative from Telluride meet our group at the hotel to familiarize us with
the area (skiing, eating, drinking, breweries, etc.).
Around 11:00 pm, our ski bags arrived and we could now
truly start our ski vacation.
We stayed at the Victorian Inn, a quaint hotel, one
block from the Gondola which had a free breakfast.
When you walked in, you could smell the fresh baked
goods … Yummy. The talk of the room was the machine
that made fresh pancakes by simply pressing a button …
it’s the little things in life that make it special.
On Sunday, our group met for a Mountain Ski Tour at
the summit. The guides did a fabulous job familiarizing
us with the Mountain (especially the Revelation and Prospect Bowls) along with Telluride’s history. We had lunch
at Gorrono Ranch, which featured fabulous BBQ enjoyed
al fresco. After a full day of skiing, many of us met in the
Jacuzzi to sooth our sore muscles in preparation for the
evening’s festivities.
As we were staying in the city of Telluride, we simply
walked to the many restaurants, taverns and stores.
Since the Gondola to the Mountain Village closed at midnight we had to really watch our time. The ride back to
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Telluride on the
Gondola
was
pitch
black
making it kind
of scary, but the
stars were very
cool.
Monday,
was
another perfect
day for skiing
our hearts out
on all types of
terrain. Several
of us had lunch
at Bon Vivant,
offering French
cuisine with a
360˚ view of the San Juan Range. That evening, we had
a group party at the Crazy Elk in Mountain Village. The
servers were very accommodating and a good night was
had by all. In typical Fall Line Ski Club fashion some of
us headed over to the Tomboy Tavern for delicious drinks
in a cool atmosphere.
Tuesday, I scheduled a photographer to meet everyone for the group photo. That afternoon, several of us
had lunch at Alpino Vino which is just under 12,000 feet
making it the highest elevation restaurant in North America. After skiing and since it was St. Patrick’s Day, a bar
crawl was in order before having dinner, after which we
met up with other Fall Liners and headed over to
O’Banien’s Irish Pub, filled with very “colorful” locals.
On Wednesday, most of the group had taken off from
skiing. Our day was filled with massages, shopping, visiting the Telluride Museum and local breweries. That
evening, I had arranged for a happy hour / dinner at the
rustic elegant Mountain Lodge which overlooked Telluride. Since it was snowing in March … Hello – there was
no Alpenglow (redish/pink light) to look at but we were
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

2015-16 OFFICERS

Hi Everyone!
Finally we have been able to plant our flowers!! I love
our ski season and hopefully lots of snow where we travel
to, but the spring and summer seasons are most welcome. Keep in mind that in our off-season we have many
wonderful social events planned to be able to gather together with your fellow Fall Liners. Bring a friend. You
don't have to be a club member to join in on the social
activities. Check out the website and the blasts to make
plans to join in on some of the fun. Don’t forget to “like”
us on FaceBook to see and share your pictures as well as
hear about the latest events.
I want to thank everyone who attended the Spring
Fling and/or Steve Archibald's 1st annual golf outing. Both of these events were well attended. Nona put
together a lovely night of game shows, dancing and delicious food for us. Patty and the committee worked very
hard to present a most wonderful tribute to Steve and
having everyone gather to do what he loved to do. If you
missed either one of these events this year, plan to come
on out next year! I also want to thank all of you who voted in the elections this year. It was a wonderful turnout.
Enjoy this wonderful weather and start looking over the
ski trip schedules for next year and be prepared to sign
up when the trips open. It is really a great schedule.
Chris Vitale

About this Newsletter

Questions? Comments? Ideas?
Please Contact:
Janice Lynch, Editor
jml@sicnj.net
Newsletters can be found on-line at:
www.FallLineSkiClub.org
If you do not wish your name and/or photo to appear
in the newsletter or on-line, please request it in writing to
the trip leader PRIOR to the trip.
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Officers:
President - Chris Vitale...............................609-410-6156
President-Elect - Susan Armstrong………..215-292-9464
Secretary - Debbie Cary..............................856-854-7835
Treasurer-Elect - Monica Stingel.….….……856-428-0236
Treasurer - Joe Broski..................................609-575-1395

Board Members:
Laura Kiefer
Nona Luce - Social Activities Chair………..856-778-1942
Janice Lynch - Newsletter Editor.…………856-858-6411
Jeannie Nelson………………………………856-889-5100
Patty Shearer - Winter Trip Chair...............856-220-5419
Club Phone...................................................856-931-4462

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Fall Line Ski Club membership begins May 1 and ends
April 30. Membership applications for renewals and new
membership are accepted anytime during the year. The
membership fee is $25.00 until August 31, 2015 and $30.00
afterwards. The newsletter will be e-mailed to you. Add $5 if
you wish a paper newsletter mailed to you.
Members have the privilege of attending all Fall Line Ski
Club activities during the summer season as well as next ski
season. Membership applications may be obtained at any
Mixer Meeting, on the penultimate page of most newsletters, at our web site at www.FallLineSkiClub.org or through
the mail by contacting:
FLSC
112 Stephenson Way
Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006-2229
Phone: 215/357.2305
eMail: Membership@FallLine.org
The membership application should be completed in a
legible manner to ensure the proper forwarding of all
club correspondence. Any member not receiving the
newsletter should stop at the membership table during a
Mixer Meeting.
Changes in address, e-mail address or phone numbers
should be reported as soon as possible so that you may
remain informed of all Fall Line events and activities.
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1st Annual Steve Archibald Memorial
Golf Outing
By Patty Shearer
Several months ago I had an idea to organize a golf
outing in memory of our friend, Steve Archibald, who had
passed away in November 2014. It has been a labor of
love to see this event to fruition and I was heart warmed
at the outpouring of sponsorship and golfers that came
out to honor Steve. I would like to give a huge thanks to
Nona Luce and Gilah Respes for their help in organizing
this event. Lisa Rovens added the personal touches of
bringing Steve’s presence to the event. I want to also
thank Brian Feldschneider, the golf professional from
Golden Pheasant Golf Club. A majority of the proceeds
will go to PAWS (the Philadelphia Animal Welfare Society), which was Steve’s favorite charity.
The Registration area was abuzz as everyone started
arriving at 11:00 am to register and get setup in their golf
cart. Thank you to Sara Walls, Chris Vitale, Marianne
Sladzinski and Deb Taraska for assisting in the Registration area / goodie bag & cigar giveaway. And thanks to
John Steel who had to take one for the team by manning
the Beer Station (LOL). Also, thank you to Joe Durkin for
manning the Putting Contest, which Keith Halterman
won, and for putting out the hole signs.
At 12:40 pm we had a ceremonial cigar lighting in
tribute to Steve, which was captured in a group photo.
Steve’s brother, Jim, thanked everyone for coming out
and also reminded everyone to have a good day and to
get a Colonoscopy.
We would like to express our thanks to Stu Gillard who
volunteered his time as our official photographer for the

day. Stu and Nona
Luce took pictures of
all of the foursomes
as they played on
the course.
Nona
Luce emailed the
photos to each of
the players as a memento.
At 1:00 pm, 72 golfers hit the course for
a beautiful afternoon of golf. The
weather was gorJennie & Tony Robideau Cigar
geous despite a few
Salute to Steve
sprinkles later in the
day.
There was
even a fly over of three airplanes in formation which was
very cool. A little known fact is that Steve had his pilot’s
license, what a fitting tribute that was never planned. I
wish I could have taken credit for that ... could that have
been Steve saying hello?
After golf we all headed upstairs for a delicious BBQ
Dinner where everyone socialized and awards were given
out.
 Longest Drive – Steve Viola
 Closest to Pin – Drew Kenney
 Lowest Net Score:
 1st Place – James Olt, Michael Forbeck, Carol
Forbeck, Kathy Gaskill
 2nd Place – Nick Manari, Joseph Battaglia,
George Abersold, Nem Urubshurow
 3rd Place – Dr. Glat’s foursome
 Best Outfits: Male – Karl Pusch; Female – Patty Shearer
Many thanks to Tony
Robideau, as our MC,
and Laura Wirtschafter,
as his assistant, for raffling off several auction
items along with a
50/50.
Our First Annual Steve
Archibald Memorial Golf
Outing of 2015 was a
huge success.
SATE THE DATE: We are
having this event again
on Saturday, May 7,
2016 (which is Steve’s
actual birthday). Hope
to see all the players

Ladies Cigar Salute to Steve
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(Continued from page 3)

happy to have fresh powder.
Thursday was a fabulous day of skiing the bowls and
trees of Palmyra Peak and were made even better by the
fresh powder from the night before. I had arranged for
another happy hour at the Historic Bar at the Sheridan,
the oldest bar in the West and unchanged since 1895.
Friday was our last day and everyone had a great time
skiing, shopping, and socializing in Telluride. It was great
to see our group using the customized red pole flags to
identify other FLSC members on the mountain.

here again and ask your golf buddies to join you next
year.
Lastly, I would like to thank all of the sponsors which I
have listed below for their support of this event.

We added several new people to FLSC that joined us in
Telluride.
I want thank our guys for their help with the luggage
to / from our rooms and loading / unloading the buses.
You were all true gentlemen!
We can now cross off Telluride from our Ski Bucket List.
It was a pleasure being your trip leader and hope to
see you on Fall Line’s 2016 trip to Madesimo, Italy with
the Tuscany extension.

Mixer Meeting Schedule
June 16, July 21, August 17
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 Lisa Rovens – Hole sponsor on behalf of Steve’s beloved dogs, Ben and Jack.
 Beverly Neal, Ameriprise Financial Advisors,
AmeripriseAdvisors.com/Beverly.A.Neal
–
Hole Sponsor
 Jim Teesdale, Teesdale Waste Removal RollOff Specialist, 856.227.0216 – Hole Sponsor
 SeaScape Landscaping, SeascapeLandscapingLLC.com, 856.795.0333 - Sponsored the
Poker Chip Markers
 Dr. Paul M. Glat, MD, FACS, www.DrGlat.com
– Sponsored the Golf Balls for everyone
 Eden Kretchman, Steve’s Friend – Hole Sponsor
 Susan Armstrong, Armstrong Pediatric Dental;
armstrongpediatricdental.com – Hole Sponsor
 N o n a
Ostrove,
Esquire,
NOstrove@OstroveLaw.com – Hole Sponsor
 Brad Rude, SVP, Financial Advisor, Morgan
Stanley, Brad.Rude@MorganStanley.com –
Hole Sponsor
 Moby / Dick’s Seafood, Brad Land – Salesman,
bradfordland@aol.com – Hole Sponsor
 Ed Keating, E.J. Keating Remodeling Co,
856.429.0708 – Hole Sponsor
 Craig's
Auto
Radiator
Warehouse,
800.532.0114 – Hole Sponsor
 J i m
Gatch,
The
Gatch
Group,
jgatch@comcast.net – Hole Sponsor
 John Steel – Monetary donation towards Cigars
 Brad and Robyn – Monetary donation towards
Cigars
 Marge Harlow – Almathea Wine Basket
 JT Smith – Monetary Donation
 Total Wine & More – $25 Gift Certificate
 Nick Manari, Fox Meadow Golf Center – Two
large bucket specials at the range
 Winthrop Henry Barbershop, 856.983.4934 –
$25 Gift Certificate
 EuroTech (Auto Repair) - $50 Donation
 Jim Logan - 20 Hooter's Wings Parties
 Jane Gonzales – Tropicana Casino Chapstick
 Bill Kaisla, Sir Speedy Printing, 856.866.0588
– Gift Certificate for 500 full-color Business
Cards
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HAPPY HOUR - JUNE 5. 2015
(1ST FRIDAY)
TRENO PIZZA BAR

233 Haddon Ave, Westmont, NJ 08108
856-833-9233
www.trenopizzabar.com
From 4-6pm-inside and patio
On patio from 5:30 until specials for food run out
Please note the times and prices.
Hey everyone - this is such a favorite, TRENO’s Pizza
Bar. A lot of Fall Liners have asked to go back again and
again as they have had so much fun.

1st Friday has been a big hit; the 1st Friday times are
from 5:30pm until the specials run out (about 9pm or
later) BUT only on the patio. The prices are the same as
the inside drink prices plus additional drink prices, and
food specials for 1st Friday, specials change monthly.
Inside: They are offering $4.00 well drinks and martinis, $4 wine, $2 beer’s for all you beer drinkers, and little
bits for $5.00.
The prices are good, let’s see everyone there to say
hello to the 1st Friday in June for the Party on the Patio.
We will be meeting on the back bar and on the patio.
Hope to see everyone at HH.
For more info call Jeannie Nelson @ 856-889-5100

HAPPY HOUR - JUNE 12, 2015
HARVEST SEASONAL GRILL WINE
BAR
MOORESTOWN MALL 400 ROUTE 38
Moorestown, NJ 08057
856-581-0044
harvestseasonalgrill.com
From 5-7pm

Harvest Seasonal Grill and Wine Bar offers
an under 500 calorie seasonally changing,
local farm to table menu, 50+ wines by the
glass, seasonal cocktails and local beer. Every three months Harvest Seasonal Grill and
Wine Bar changes the menu to reflect the
change of the seasons. Harvest Seasonal Grill
and Wine Bar works with 75 local farmers to
source the freshest and highest quality products available.
At Harvest Seasonal Grill and Wine Bar the
use of sustainable, organic and healthy in         Fall

gredients doesn’t stop with the menu. From the organic
cleaning products, to the recycled glass bar tops, the recycled paper products to the ink in their menus, they are
a truly green concept.
Dave Magrogan created Harvest Seasonal Grill and
Wine Bar to fill the need for a high quality, farm fresh
menu created with the healthiest ingredients local farmers and purveyors had to offer. He was striving to provide
a quality experience for active, discerning families who
have become increasingly educated in food and very
health conscious. With the help of David Steiger and Chef
David Walti the first Harvest Seasonal Grill and Wine Bar
in Glen Mills, Pa opened in 2010 and has been an incredible success.
At Harvest Seasonal Grill and Wine Bar guests will enjoy seasonally inspired steak, poultry, seafood and vegetarian dishes prepared with local and organic foods in a
casual but upscale environment. The seasonally changing
wine, specialty cocktail and beer list compliments the
dining experience.
They are offering;
½ price Taco
$2 Craft Drafts
$3 Skyy “you-call-its”
$4 4oz House Wines
$4 Seasonal Cocktails
$5 Select Appetizers t items
For more info call Jeannie Nelson 856-889-5100

HAPPY HOUR - JUNE 19, 2015
MILLERS ALE HOUSE (NEXT TO ALOFT)

554 Fellowship Rd
Mt Laurel, NJ 08054
856-722-5690
June 19, 2015
All Day (most Fall Liners get
there between 5:30 and 6:30)

Millers has prices to beat
anyone around. They offer a
low price food menu.
BEER
$8.00 Pitchers Bud & Bud Light
$5.95 Guinness & Guiness Blonde 20 oz
$4.25 Seasonal Leinenkugel's Pint
$2.00 PBR Cans
$4.95 Dos Equis Pints
$6.95 Craft Beer Flights
$2.75 Bud & Bud lite pints
23 oz for $1 more
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ATCO TO MARGATE BIKE RIDE 2015
By John Kennedy
Mark June 6 on your calendar as Fall Line makes its
annual trek to the shore. This is a leisurely ride (average
speed 12-15 mph, but go at your own pace) to Maynard’s
Café, at 9306 Amherst Ave, in Margate, NJ. It’s about 55
miles and is a great training ride for those contemplating
the ACS (which is the following weekend) and MS-150
rides in October. We start at the NJ Transit station in
Atco. The parking lot is
off of the northbound
lanes of Route 73. We
begin to arrive around 8
AM for an 8:30 departure. The route
goes
out
Jackson

Road to Atsion Rd., down
206, into Hammonton, through
scenic Mays Landing past Lake
Lenape, Egg Harbor Township, Somers
Point, and crosses 2 bridges into Longport before the final push up to Margate. Along the way,
we’ll stop for breakfast in Hammonton, a quick beverage
at Testa’s in Mays Landing and maybe a stop at Dairy
Queen in Somers Point. Directions are provided. We
hope to have a support vehicle (calling John Steel!! We
would be delighted with your presence once again!) for
those who decide to take the easy way down. I will ask
for a donation from the cyclists to compensate our support drivers for backing us up.
For the trip home, we continue biking up to the Atlantic City rail station at the Convention Center. Cost to return to Atco with your bike is about $5.00. The trip is
asphalt all the way, although most of the riding will be
on the shoulders so it may not be all that smooth. I’d
like a head count, so if you’re interested, please dust off
your bikes, pump your tires, and e-mail me at
johnkennedy0880@comcast.net

(Continued from page 5)

LIQUOR
$3.95 Sauza Blue Margarita
$4.95 Mang-o-Rita
$3.95 Jager Shots
$10.00 Pitchers Sangria
$10.00 Pitchers Margarita
For more info call Jeannie Nelson 856-889-5100

HAPPY HOUR - JUNE 26, 2015
CAFFE ALDO LAMBERTI
2011 Route 70 West
Cherry Hill, NJ 08002
856-663-1747
www.caffelamberti.com
June 26, 2015
4-7pm are the special prices

Caffe ALDO Lamberti’s atmosphere is classic, yet romantic with modern architecture and warm colors and
an airy feel. This is a Fall Line favorite.
Join Fall Line Ski Club for Happy Hour, enjoy half
priced bar menu items.
Drinks Specials:
$4 Draft Beers-(excludes Duvel)
$6 Premium Vodka Cocktails (brand varies monthly)
$5 Nolet’s Gin Cocktails
$5 Featured Red and White Wines
Half Off Menu Items (full price listed):
**Lamberti Bruschetta Plate-$8
Tomato bruschetta, parmigiano reggiano, olives
Housemade Hummus & Grilled Pita Bread-$8
Lemon juice, extra virgin olive oil, garlic
**Wild Mushroom Flatbread-$10
Tomato bruschetta, fontina, truffle oil
**Sauteed Long Hots-$8
Garlic, extra virgin olive oil
**Herbed French Fries-$6
Mustard dipping sauce
**Spinach Croquettes-$9
Spinach, Arborio rice, parmigiano, mozzarella, béchamel
**Chicken Cigars-$10
Mushroom, bacon, cream, honey mustard
*Bar menu is not available in the dining rooms
Joins us for a favorite HH place. For more info call Jeannie Nelson 856-889-5100

Follow us on Facebook
         Fall
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BEN FRANKLIN BRIDGE WALK
By Dave Lummis
How far would you walk for a great brunch? On Saturday morning, June 20, join us for our second annual walk
across the Ben Franklin Bridge and on to the Red Owl Tavern at Independence Mall. Come join us for a little exercise
and a great meal. The pedestrian walkway on the bridge offers a unique and beautiful view of both Camden and
Philadelphia.
We will meet at 9:30 am at Parking Lot 2 of Rutgers-Camden, at Fifth and Penn Streets. We will then enjoy a nice
leisurely two mile walk across the bridge and down to Independence Mall and the Red Owl Tavern. After our brunch,
we will walk back across the bridge. If you want, stay a while longer to stroll around Independence Mall.
Reservations are required for the brunch so I’ll need a head count no later than June 13th. Please be considerate
and email Dave Lummis at dlummis@ignarrilummis.com to make your brunch reservation. The cost of brunch is on
your own.

Reminder:
2016 Winter Trips:
 Big Sky, Montana
 Steamboat, Colorado
 Madesimo, Italy
Open at the Mixer Meeting on July
21st
         Fall
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June 2015 Fall Line Ski Club Social Activities
Or Reasons to Get Out of the House. . .
If you would like to join the Social Activities Planning Committee
or have an idea for an activity, contact NonaLuce@FallLine.org
Date

Event

Leader

Details

Price

June 3,
10, 17,
24

Movie Night at Ritz 16
A Carmike Theater in the
Ritz Center in Voorhees

Nona Luce
NonaLuce@FallLine.org
856-522-9867

Movie announced in weekly Club
Blasts. Trivia at Applebee’s after the
movie.

$5 Movie
$8.50 3D
OYO

June 5

Happy Hour at Treno Pizza Bar
233 Haddon Ave
Westmont, NJ 08108

Jeannie Nelson
856-889-5100
jeannien@msn.com

$4 well drinks & martinis, $4 wine, $2
beers and little bits for $5

OYO
HH prices from
4:00 to 6:00 PM

June 6

Atco to Margate Bike Ride
8:00 AM meet at Atco train station.

John Kennedy
JohnKennedy0880@comcast.net Contact
John if riding.

Leisurely 55 mile ride to Maynard’s
Café in Margate. Asphalt all the way.

OYO
$5 return train to
Atco.

June 12

Happy Hour at
Harvest Seasonal Grill Wine Bar
Moorestown Mall, 400 Rt 38
Moorestown, NJ 08057

Jeannie Nelson
856-889-5100
jeannien@msn.com

½ price Taco, $2 Craft Drafts, $3
Skyy “you-call-its”, $4 4oz House
Wines, $4 Seasonal Cocktails, $5
Appetizers, Select items

OYO
HH prices from
5:00 to 7:00 PM

June 19

Happy Hour at Millers Ale House
554 Fellowship Road
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054

Jeannie Nelson
856-889-5100
jeannien@msn.com

$8 Pitchers Bud & Bud Light
Special low beer prices.
$10 Pitchers Sangria/Margarita
Low price food menu

OYO
Low prices all day
Meet at 5:00 PM

June 20

Ben Franklin Bridge Walk
And Brunch
(Reservations needed for brunch)

Dave Lummis
dlummis@ignarrilummis.com

Leisurely 2-mile walk over the bridge
to the Red Owl Tavern for brunch
and back over the bridge.

Meet at 9:30 at
Parking Lot 2 of
Rutgers-Camden

June 26

Happy Hour at Caffe Aldo Lamberti
2011 Route 70 West
Cherry Hill, NJ 08002

Jeannie Nelson
856-889-5100
jeannien@msn.com

$4 draft beers, $6 vodka cocktails, $5
wines.
Half-off food menu

OYO
HH prices from
4:00 to 7:00 PM

July 11

Kayaking in the Pines
Palace Restaurant & Outfitters
6924 Black Horse Pike
Weymouth, NJ 08330

Steve Beach
856-627-8565
Beach-Steven@Aramark.com

Our annual kayaking outing. Details
being worked out.

Cost TBD
Cash Only

Aug 8

Cow Town Rodeo
780 Harding Highway, Rt 40
Pilesgrove, NJ 08098

Marion Rosener
RosenerMar@aol.com
856-904-5565

Aug. 23

Genghis Khan Exhibit
At the Franklin Institute
222 North 20th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Nona Luce
NonaLuce@FallLine.org
856-522-9867

Uncover the amazing story of one
of the world’s greatest leaders.
Experience life in 13th century
Mongolia

Cost and Time
TBD

Sept. 6

Cannstatter German Beer and Good
Food Festival
9130 Academy Road
Philadelphia, PA

Marion Rosener
RosenerMar@aol.com
(856) 904-5565

Great food, fantastic entertainment, prizes, vendors, rides for the
kids, and much more

Admission $6 pp
OYO

Sept. 12

6th Annual Lobster Fest
Ed Keating’s Home
329 Covered Bridge Road
Cherry Hill, NJ

Nona Luce
NonaLuce@FallLine.org
856-522-9867

End of Summer Party. Lobster,
steamers, chicken, ribs, corn on cob,
salads, desserts, wine, beer on tap,
games

Cost
$45 per person

Huge and amazing tailgate before the
rodeo.

Cost TBD
Cash Only

Details for the above events is found in this newsletter, on our Fall Line Ski Club facebook page and on our website at
www.FallLineSkiClub.org, under the Social Events tab. Dates, Events, and Details are subject to change.If you have an event you would like
to plan or would like to be a member of the Social Planning Committee, please contact Nona Luce at NonaLuce@FallLine.org for more information.
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Fall Line Ski Club – 2016 Winter Trip Schedule
All FLSC trips include Lift Tickets, except where noted. FLSC provides Beer, Wine & Soda on weekend bus trips!
Extended trips include air and ground transportation, except where noted. Lodging is two per room. AIRLINES & PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

DATE

LOCATION

TRIP
LEADER

LODGING

Jan.
8 - 10

Killington,
Vermont

TRIP LEADER
NEEDED

Inn of the Six
Mountains

Jan.
16-23

Big Sky,
Montana

Dave Lummis
609-440-1441
dlummis@
ignarrilummis.com

Jan. 30 –
Feb. 6

Steamboat,
Colorado

Jeff Stein
856-728-1254
stein_jr@
hotmail.com

Steamboat
Springs Resort

Feb. 5-8

Sunday
River, Maine

Deb Taraska
609-334-2043
dtaraska@
hotmail.com

Snow Cap Inn

Feb. 20
– Feb.
27

Snowmass /
Aspen,
Colorado

Sara Walls
609-747-8582
saradeb@
comcast.net

Stonebridge Inn

Feb. 26
– March
8

Madesimo,
Italy w/
Tuscany
Extension

Patty Shearer
856-220-5419
pshearer4@
comcast.net

4* Hotel Andossi
in Madesimo / 4*
Villa Cappugi in
Tuscany

Snowbird /
Alta, Utah

Ann
Marsteller
856-772-9414
AMarstelle@
aol.com

The Lodge at
Snowbird

March
13-20

Huntley Lodge
“Ski In – Ski
Out”

SOME FEATURES
The Beast of the East. Six Mountains, 140 trails, & over 70
miles of terrain. An extensive lift network featuring 2 highspeed gondolas (groomed cruisers to classic new England
tree runs to parks, pipes, bumps and steeps). Includes
Roundtrip motorcoach transportation, 2 nights’ lodging w/
buffet breakfast and 2-Day lift.
EPSC Carnival trip! Round-trip air on Delta Phila.Bozeman; Roundtrip transfers to/from Airport; 7 nights
lodging with buffet breakfast daily; 5-of-6 Day Lift Pass for
all lifts at Big Sky and the former Moonlight Basin. CARNIVAL EVENTS: Welcome Party; Sunday Orientation Breakfast;
Monday Fun Event on the Mountain; Après Race Day Lunch
Event; Gala Dinner & Dance; EPSC Light Dinner and Awards
Ceremony.
Steamboat – 2,965 acres plus gladed acres; Roundtrip air
Phila.-Denver; Roundtrip transfers to/from Airport; 7 nights
lodging at Sheraton Steamboat Resort - located 60 Steps to
the gondola with 7 rooftop hot tubs; 5-of-7 Day Lift Pass;
Fall Line Group Party
Your Happy Place – Sunday River with 135 trails, 15 lifts,
870 acres with The Most Dependable Snow in New England
and the Most Powerful Snowmaking System in the world.
Roundtrip motorcoach transportation; 3 nights lodging with
daily continental breakfast; 3-Day lift; 3 FREE Adult Perfect
Turn Clinics; & a Superbowl Party!
Snowmass – 3,362 acres of skiable terrain with the largest
lift served descent in America; Aspen – Unreal glades,
bumps and steeps for advanced skiers & riders; RT NonStop Air Phila.-Denver; Transfers to/from Airport; 5-Day
Aspen / Snowmass Lift Pass; 7 nights lodging; Group Party;
Option for daily breakfast at Village Steakhouse
Roundtrip Non-Stop airfare from JFK to Milan via Emirates;
roundtrip private transfers from Milan Airport to Madesimo;
7 nights lodging at 4* Hotel Andossi with daily buffet
breakfast and dinner. Day trip to St. Moritz for skiing or
shopping. 3 nights’ lodging at 4* Villa Cappugi in Tuscany
(transfers included) with buffet breakfast daily and a special Tuscan dinner. Also included is a full day tour of Pisa,
Lucca & Montecarlo and a full day tour of Chianti Shire. Not
included – Lift tickets & ground transfers to/from JFK.
RT Non-Stop Flights: Phila. – Salt Lake City;
Round trip ground transfers; 7 nights lodging w/mountain
views; Free sauna, fitness center, outdoor heated pool and
whirlpool. Skiing at two interconnected mountains with
6,000 acres of Utah powder; 6-Day Snowbird/Alta lift pass
(w/Tram); On Mountain Tour; Fall Line Group Party; 2 Wine
& Cheese Parties!

STATUS

PRICE

Sept. 15

TBD

July 21

$1,850
$1,920

July 21

$1,599
$1,669

Sept. 15

TBD

Aug. 18

$1,729
$1,799

July 21

$2,149
$2,219

Aug. 18

$1,669
$1,739

You must be a member to sign up! If you have any questions or problems, please feel free to contact the Winter Trip Chair, Patty Shearer, at 856.220.5419 or
pshearer4@comcast.net. Fall Line Ski Club is based out of Cherry Hill, NJ.
For additional information, please go to: www.FallLineSkiClub.org
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Fall Line Ski Club
P.O. Box 1535
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034

Address Service Requested

Please Visit Fall Line Ski Club’s Website @
www.FallLineSkiClub.org
“As featured in the Philadelphia Inquirer”

Due to the rising cost of
printing color copies and
and mailing, effective the
July 21 general meeting anyone who completes a new
membership
application
who chooses to still have a
newsletter mailed to them
and chooses to pay an extra
$5 for the membership year
will have a black and white
newsletter mailed to them.
If you have already paid
your membership for the
2015-2016 ski season and
checked off that you wished
to continue to receive the
newsletter by mail, your newsletter will no longer be in color print. As before, the newsletter will be available on-line and anyone who is a current member with a working email
will be notified when the newsletter is available on line. Thank you in advance for your
understanding. Janice Lynch, Newsletter Editor and the Fall Line Board.
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